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It is hereby informed to the General Public
that, my client has entered into Agreement
of Sale with Sri.S.Janaki Ramaiah, S/o
Venkatanarayana, in respect of Open Plot
No.220, Category MIG, Phase-I, in Survey
Nos.626/1, admeasuring 258.34 Square
Yards or 216.00 Square Meters, situated
at ShamshabadRing Town Layout, Sham
shabadVillage and Municipality, Shamsha
bad Mandal, RR District, Covered by Ward
and Block No. 18 and surrounded by follow-
ing boundaries: North: Plot No. 237 MIG,
South: 9.00 Meters Wide Road, East: Plot
No. 219/Part MIG & Outer Ring Road, West:
Plot No. 221 MIG there by paid substantial
amount to him for purchase of above said
Property. 
In this connection any person/s is / are hav-
ing any kind of objection, interest, right,
claim or title in any manner whatsoever in
nature with regard to above mentioned prop-
erty or transaction, they may contact in
person along with all relevant papers to the
undersigned, within Seven (7) days from the
date of this publication, otherwise it is
deemed that no one is having any objection
or waived off their right/claim if any and my
client will proceed with the sale transaction,
thereafter no claim will be entertained in any
circumstances. 

Sd/- SRIDHAR LENDALAY,
P.MANJULA,  ADVOCATES
6-3-74, Balanagar, Hyd-42

Mobile:  98480-82044 
Res: 040-40242044
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